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From Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine;

THE,PROPHECY. OF THE TiVIVEIRIBES,
• "And Jacbb called unto his sons, and said,Gather
yourhelves together that I may tell you that which
shall befallyon in the lasnlays.

"Gather yourselves together, and ,hear,.yc sons of
Jacob ; and hearken to Israel your father."—GENt-

-418 z.tax. btu.,

The Patriarch sat upon his bed-,,

• His cheek was pale, his eye was dim ;

Long years of woe had bowed his head,
'Anti feeble was the giant limb ;

And his twelve mighty sons stood nigh ;

In grief—to see their father die !

But sudden as the thunder roll,
A new-born spirit his frame.

Illsfainting visage ilasli'd with soul—-
' Ills lip was toueli'd with living fame;
And burst, with more titan prophet fire,
.krbe stream of Judgment, Love and lee.

'"lft.tuntu;" thou spearhead in my aide,
Thy fathCr's'first-born, and his shame;

Unstable as the roiling tide,
A. bli ghthas urn upon thymame.

Decay shall follow thee and. thine; .

Go! outcast of a hallow'd -lino !

''Slxeox and 1.V.V1,t.f.10115 of blood

That still hangs heavy on the land ;•

Your flocks Alan be the t•obber's food,
Your folds shati blaie beneath-ids bt•aud

Lt swany and forest snail ye dwell
Be scattered among Israel!

"Juiwi!.l. All hail, thouviesi, thou kin!
The'erown, the glory, shall be thine.;

l'hine, in the fight, the eagle's iv jog—,

Thine, on:the hill, (lid oil and 11ine. •
Thou lion.`' 'nations shall turn pale
aVlic.n sweli,(illy 'rootupon t!II gale.

J"udah, my son, use triii'Lkthrone, .

Tat tomes from ILi AVCII the: MIL/Jill li.ing—
The prophesied, the Mighty One, ,

Whose. heel shall crush the serpent's Ali%
Till earth is paradise
And sin is dcauj and death is slain!

ttWille- 115 the 6111.gt:8, ZF:LIULON,I
l'hy &wing keel elc ll plough th ,tiisen ;

Before thee sink pronil Sidon%
And sti•olig his:a:hay toil liir thee,

Thoureaper .r Lis corn and oil,
Lard of the giatil anti the soil

4.'.lVltosc hanner flfnies in battle's van!
lA'hose mail is first in slaughter gored!

sul,•ticr than the serpent, DAN,
:nibs and the sword.

Woe to the S)iian charioteer.,
Nl'hen rings the rushing of thy spear !

"Crushed to the earth liv W:11.aml woe-,
(;),D,4 shall the env 01•boodage drain,

hold'reve.nge slu gill.: the blow
That pays tint lung 111. 1.C111.i

Tliy cup bindl glow n itb 1,1.1111L-goiT,
'lllOll In: my sun—and man 011Ct! 111100

°Loved t;y [mow-whileloml

Im,k beneath the rose and ‘llll2.
l'eutol Astina. to the tumult:tilt wilt,:

Shall stilt'-like blaze, thy battle-sign.
All height to both, Cron' birth to tomb,
The tieuieia itll sum:bine, earth all bloom !

•

"JosErli,ll' come mar—my s,,n, my suir!
F.gy pli.ui prince, Plgypti.iti sage,

Child of thy first and lieNt-loved one—

Great .gitardian of thy lather'b age.
itriug ErtiltAll,yilal -MANASSEH nigh,
And let no blebb them ere 1 the.

.11ear me—tlicat (kid or Israel !

Thou,who Lusl Lecu his liN:ug sliichl
the red desert's lion-dell,

In Egypt's famine-stricken field,
In the nark Mingen's stout,
Li l'lntraoll's chain—by Pharaoh's throne

sea, all bICSBIIIgBbe on thee,
Ile.hlot abroad, be Licht at lini.ie ;

Thy nation's strength--her living; tree,
Tl4o ,well ro which the'thirsty come;

Blest be tln• valley, Meg thy bill,
Thy lather's Goo be with thee still !

"Thou luauof blood, thou man of might,
Thy soul shall ravin, "IMAM IS

Thou wolf by day, thou wolf by night, .
Hushing through slaughter, spoil and sin ;

Thine eagle's beak,Rbd vulture's-wing
Shall etirse the 'nation with a king !" • •

Then ceased the voice, and all was still;
Tile hand of death Was on the traule ;

Yet gave the heart one fatal
And lireatheirthe dying lip cue name:

''Sons, let me rest by I,ealk`s Side I''

'lle raised his eyes to lie:even'r-and died
• The privileges of the.fiisi-born passed away

from thearibe of Iteuben;.tmd owere divided .innong
histrethren. The double pbrtion ni the inheritance

-was given to Joseph—the priesthood to Levittad
the sovereignty to Judah. The tribe never rose
to national powcr,nnd i4W115 The first which was ear-
.ried into captivity.

t The massacre of the Shichcmites was the crime
•of the twobrothers. For a long period the tribe of
Simeon wnitle .phaselLamLits_positilln-on the Verge
xif the Annilaites,_raway_sexpostaLlt_to_siatcring.-
The LAites, thenigh entrusted, with the priesthood,
Lad no inheritance an Palestine: they dwelt scatter-
sad among the tribes.•
• .t The tribe of Judah was distinguished from the
beginning ofthe nation. It led the van in the march
to Palestine. • It was the first appointed to expel the
Canaanites. It gave,the first.ludge,Othneil. It was
the tribe of David ; and, most glorious of all tribes,
was the Tribe of our Lord.

Zebulun wasa maritime tribt--its location ex-
tended -along the sea-shore, anti stretching to the

, borders, of Sidon., The tribe of Issachar were lo-
cated in the country afterwards called Lower Gali-
lee; were eltiefly tillers of the soil; were never dis-,
tinguished in the military or civic transactions of the
Ilaltou.sind its they dwelt among the CanaseiteNseem
tO.hsie habitually served for hire: 'lliac:lairis char-
naterieedas the ',Wang tiss"--a drudge, powerffill

—7---
_

' -

§ Thefribe. Of 'ban were 'remarkable for the der-
lag of their exploits-in tsar; end hot less so' for their
strutagerni. Their great eldefutin'Sanipson; distin4"suislied alikdfor Strength and subtlety, might beim,
amablem oftheir qualities and 16864'. "''

' tribe engaged in continued and memo-rable conflicts. • . , •
"a* hriPlitalkand Asher inhabited the most-fertile

portions of PolesUiie.-; ,
tw,o,,trihes of tphr,ttim.und

: dese4aile(l'from'Jo'sepli t poeseSsed the' fintit,partion
lAte4andL talongliOth sides'2,ofJ °Hen. Tile united

SritieS-raiildredi 'larger 'population'thaikiiki`or the,
'Besides Joshua; &e'er the twelve judged of

bray% sy., ,r of,these, ,4aitea Me, i#rniatior.t4a p3r4el,,u3,reol:a!Mte was theflrat
"• • •- • i••,•4* -ThS•trilia-df, ilanjamin ~tanipiCuoui tof

fralor? ..,:litillitspkrkulenee and ferocitywrought
rah, in-tbegrest,laittles rpoor,4o in Judges ant and
am, Bahl -alas otthienPri 4F 4' tribe; • It' was finally,

I,ll6it'inlltar Of 'Juah. • ; • ;
'

: ;
'f'-Thia'gresteproplieer-iwas:deliveredillboute.hawkedrears before the conquest oCraestine;t

it

A persoMittekgcr,ahlriglnan, why be
trimCside'qutir ppe4

•

kayo, Bald he, illiere,,,aihoter.or4foiner:
7 1. t .1

was r‘

MEZOMNYQ&MIU,.

THE COURTSHIP AND_HONEY MOON.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

"Tokeep one sacred flame
Through life uttehill'd; tainnorod,

•

T., love in wintry age the same
As first in youth we loved: .
••••• . • • •

This is lovefitithflil love—
Such as saints might feel above,"

It we-were constantly to bear in mind,
in our passage through life, that 'tis 'trifles
make thrum of human things,' how
much of the misery into which many of
us now heedlessly plunge might be entire-
ly avoided. Unhappily, there are bt.ft:ew

fin the married state, who, in their minim-
cences, are enabled to look back upon tile
unbroken chain of bliss so beautifully de-
picted in the lines above quoted; and the

(..- cAs,only reason that we can imaain by it is
not oftener realized is—next to natural
depravity of- our race—the want of proper
attention to the thousand little occurrences
and unpleasant paisageacontesedly trifling
in themselves, but which-in the aggregate
"make up in number what -they want in
weight.'-' ..• _ . .. . ..

It is not, however, 'our intention, even
were we equal to The task, to digress into a
dissertation upon the various. ills which af-
flict humanity, or.the causes which pro-
duct; them, but merely to present the reader
with a brief sketch, Which will perhaps.
serve in some respect, to illustrate, as, well
the cause with which the seeds of un-
happiness may be incautiously strewn in
the, hearts of thoie who love us, as also
what stay be considered in tho infant or in-
cipient state of that bright existence,warm-
ed by that "sacred flame," which :can.
only.qualify'us

" hne iu wi dry age the same
As first iu youth we loved."

. A festival was given by a young married
lady—one of a numerous circle of' ac-
quaintances on the return of her birth-day,
which was likewise the first anniversaryof
hors marriage. A large party of her. young
friends; the greater part of whom had
kneeled at the: byineneal'altar at about tld
the same time with ii,;reelf, were present
to enliven the occasion. Mr. and Mrs.
Mayland (forauch shall be the name of my
host and hostess) presented a most felici-
tous union,and were noted for their tender
regard for each other; which partook more
of the rom:antic fondness which character-
ises the young viol hopeful lover, than of
what is usually- observable in the staid re-
alities of married life of even les'F:, .thana
year's standing. Happy with themselves,
they neglected no opportunity. to adminis-
ter to the joy and comfort of theirfriends,
whom they gathered about them, and pos-
sessing the most agree -Hitting
manners, it was rarely ,rts to
please were unsuccessful.

With such betngs to entertain, it is easy
to imagine that their visitors at such times
would be under very little restraint in pur-
suing the pleasures of the hour, and re 7
straint in such cases, all know, is a great
bar io enjoyment. The conversations were
animated, and for a time were participated
in by all. Clawing with warmth and ani-
mation, after a number.of other topics had
been exhausted, the subject prolific of mat-,
rimony was brought upon the tapir. This
in some respects was perhaps peculiarly
'appropriate to the exigence of the occasion,
but, unfortunately'," it was suffered to take
a turn, the only result of which, if left un-
checked, would be likely, in time, to grow
into an unconquerable evil.

The untimely interruption of the general
harmony which Marked their intercourse
fur a few moments previous, was caused by
some of theyMing husbands present, Who
were disposed to treat the subject in the
most disagreeable light, by inveighing a-
gainst matrimony, and by ridiculing that
'condition and its yanked pleasures, when
compared with their former 'single blessed-
ness,--Some-of-the'Coarser-minded"amont
them went so far—and that in the presence
of their, wives—as to discourse eloquently
upon the bright fields for various acCheive-
ments which would be opened to them anti
upon Which they Might enter if they were

•unmarried:
,

•
"I would travel," said one.
"I toot'" Said another, "I would explore

.the old world .-ittyl-ft on its Curiosities
and its wonders, ere IV bedame a •Settiod

. •,

'I would enter the list orAurie at home,'
said d' third: 'I would- not yield' to the
blind'i'MpUlses nftCruidd until I had 'reach-
ed the bigliest se'at in the 'council of state.'

choice,' said a foprdh.!w9re I per-
mitted;to, ie-eommence my careen; ahoald
be the,navy•insiead of u wife: • •

%int mine ;the army.' ,' :; ; ;'1

they .Thus'iiroceeded though their-1lepithetied.OategOryt .but;none
AllilegY9r to_ matte ..

and their wives , contented and,:bapriy
their then Invent condition' thatthey:
dill thetigh,:isithout any,appercntrevil
'f)niallieili; intent broadlyenough
that`theirwives`,'. were ', t`uithenq'3o'°tvhuIi
they„waif ;iliained, #ll4:V}i'if?4"4l)t:!4m;
iftwn,;ri4ng!;,::: 4 ,!;:,;;,:;,-:-'liiticithere;tire Oldie thingtob exalteritit
be assailed with the trifling jestllin'd-ltitirti

~Y:iJs:Sata:,'.:~;~ ~k;~Sti:"i:'ak7u.~,'if,"_..~,.....~::s::~nse~'~.

za'w ta.3.
quvazzgrati-suawauitas ago alma.

are hearts whose chords.are too exquisitely
sensitive to resist . the. whithiiiing influence
of the impious sneerwhen'comingfront
those they love, ' be the motive whit it Will,"
It is ovident Ihat.the WOrdi'which fell from.
the lips of ,some of the.party, descended
like molten lead:Upon .the bearts.or their
young. and trusting wives, rendering.them.
incapable of continuing their participation
in the evening's enjoyments. This, though
readily noticed by others, and particularly
by Mr. and Mrs. Mayland, was 'entirely
overlooked or unheeded by those who
Were the panic of it..':

Painful,Painful, indeed, was the. result to all but
such as were its active promoters. Mr.
Mayland, who had withdrawn his voice.
and was sitting a silent_spectator of what
was going forward during this part of the
conversation,-was justly indignant at the

bxecss of his guests, and longed for an op-
Portunity. notTspnly 'to change' the senor of
their unbecoming 'observations, bit to ad-
I:Mister at the same time, without involv-
ing any breach of hospitality;--soms suita-
ble and effectual rebuke. They, however,
continued their' bitter re marks"; and, at
length noticing Mr, Maylandlii Silence, one
of .thein approached, aid taßphig, him on
the shoulder, said.=.

" \Veil, Mayland, hero yo'd sit :is quiet,
as a mouse. \\Thatch) yOu think of the
matter—the advantages and disadvantages!
What would you do, if you were not mar-
ried - •

Jlis (Mayland's) sweetheart ,wife, was
sitting a Ws distanee from him when this
question t't'as propounded, she liad boon.
highlydelightedthat her dcachusband had
abstained from the reckless flow of words
that liad been passing, but now seeing that
he was directly apimaltd to, her heart leap-
ed, and she riveted her eyes upon him with
mingled emotions of hope and fear. It
,was not at that moment; a matter of much
difficulty to read her countenance. It
seemed-to ask—"And am I, too to be cdm-

promised by my husband, as my, friends
have been by theirs?" Mit her suspense
was of short duration. ,

"What would I do?" slowly- repeated
the lover husband, and then -turning to

meet the glance of his wife,lie con tinued
--"I would go immediately in search of

Miss-7.-(repeating leer maiden name) of-
fer to her 'my heart andliand, be blessed
by receiving her's in return, and then get
mariied as soon as Possible."

This unexpected reply, so deliberately
and firmly expressed. had the cfnict to pro-
duce instant silence. The satirical portion
of the young gentlemen understood and ap-
preciated its full force. They were sud-
denly abashed. It was a contrast with
their own conduct too striking not to have
its own weight. The young wife who
was the object of it was so deeply affected

filled with gratitude that she had been
spared the infliction of a pain she so fer-
vently deprecated-I-that she sprung from
her seat and fell upon his neck, and with.
a tear of joy glistening in her eye, said in
a subdued tone—

"My, beloved husband, that answer is
in consonance with what, to me, you have
ever been,--Would that I were more wor-
thy of your most devoted affections."

"Mor'e'lvorthy.mv dear wife," he re-
turned, "more worthy you cannot be. You
are tome a jewel of .inestimable worth.
DeiriVed of you life would be to me but
one unrelieved blank."

Ile then impressed upon her forehead an
impassioned kiss, and' seated her gently
hdsi4le him.—

But the scene did not end here. The
voices of those whoa-few moments- before
were loudest in vain prattle;, were now
hushed in silence; and that silence needed
to be broken by some spirit that could sug.
gest. a different and more agreeable ,pas-
time than that in which they'had just been
indhlging, but which none now seemed
disposed to renew: At this crisis,artar
te-sistsr-of-the-husbatrd-wholiiid eo sud=

denly changed the order of things, which
she viewed with much satisfaction; notic-
ed likewise the kiss, and for the purpose
of putting an end to the awkWard
missiMi playfully asked, directing atten-
tion to her brother—.
, "Are you not ashamed to be courting
here before all the company?"

"'rite company," he returned, with an
air of triumph which he could not well re-
press, "will please excuse us.' 'We did
net commence our regular courtship' until
after marriage, it is not yet ended!
We trustThat it.may continue through the
whole course of ournatural lives, and that
we may sPend'our holey-Moott in -Hen-
Veh!" "' • •

This was ,enough. The scene was in=
deed changed.' The offending gentlemen

fully'.eonvineed of the
pernicious • tendency ,of ; their .conduct---
frankly acknowledged, their'erron-4.apolo-
gized. tol their, .wives.—.7ltissed, them all
round, and' soon:retired' ri Perfect'geed ha=y
mar; all,welltplwed ,tvitii.glei/019n, they

kerne d 'tin& which Was pethaps;the
gteatts ,

el,re Asf; discon, tol'y alierunioMantl.Tieery:l
ty-zagqiivase tabled,LvOsiso•'neVer met to.:
:i61 1*14:,#A4101M68411.199PA.,
is all tho,morat thatneed,balaitesa,':

' • '

ME

I4ESrTM,t 11,631C. 14Y.CLAY.

iNTI:BLANERY *MEN.
letter, saythe Neiv 'York

Tribune, from CASSIUS 14..CLAY to one of
the many :W.ho hav;ti4ritten to for:an
expression of his views respecting the Pres-
idency, has been transmitted to us for. pub—-
liCation. We ask all opponents of Slavery
tmgive. it that consideration to' which the
character, abilit3, and well known Anti 7Slavery Pen timen ts of the writer entitle it„
Ile_ has just givenimew proof of theUteer--1,.' „
ity and depth his conviction b,remiincipa7
ting his own slaves—,thui divesting him-
self of legally entrenched flights ofProperty
worth some $4.0;009,.. Let ilmmau who
has done more,.'rislmd more,Thiacrificed_
more, forErnancipatiqn rilan Cassius M.
CLAY condemn the decision anounced in
the following mible'ileclarstion. *;

Lexington, Ky., March 20, 1844.
W. J. I)IcKINNy, ES(l:,lllfiyor of Dalton Ohio
Drar Your letter of February 15th

last was in due time•recriived, and I waited
[thus longwitlityp intentionof no ansiver,!
ing it at all '•, be-ti'anse I ain pr All 4
not seeking•ofliee atthe hand of the o=
pie, it might sewn io place= in the p -

sumptuous atiituilc of 'attempting to inflt
cite°, by mere 'weight of opinion, thq,otes
.of my countrymen in their elniice' of tires-
idettl•; when neithey •my age, experience,
nor fame, warranted the assuMptioM liut
since The reception of your letter, I have
received many of similar import, from Lib-
erty Men and Anti-Slavery- Whigs inmost
of the Northern States, pressing upon me
an expression of itpinitimin sutiii a Manner
that I should prove false to that spirit of Can-
dor which ;,0"-untidly, cherish as-characteris-
tic of the 'pi:M(4W which I bdvocte,did
I, through any affectation of:lfinilityi
main longer silent. • •

You ask me, "Will' you, if'yeu live and
are able to vote at - the, approaching Iresi-
•dential eleMion, vote for Henry Clay for
for President ? If the Third Party, or Lib-
erty In on , shoull have an electOral Ticket
in your State, would von vote tirat ticket
in .preference,? Were you a eitizmi, of
Ohio, ivhich of.these tick-ts would yon
vote I" The last two qui±Stiiins arc such
as would require various otheli suppositions.
to beinade; before d could g'tVe,:t en itabre
answer in justice,to myself, intl all lime pth-
or parties ecineerned,whieft would be too vo-
luminous fur the spacCof u7single letter ;

and' for all practiea,i, purpoSes, thcY will be
sufficiently ;lost% etyd im toy reply to the
first question ; that, .// iilt4;*(,
determination " to rotelnillikigzv C
for President." Alen ceder. have and
never will, in all eases, thinl:'-'ajike; all
CteVernment is neeesarily a sacrifice, tosome
extent, of individual will ; Minis the ,best
@overnment to each individual which fos-
ters or allows•the most of wliat the individ-
ual balic,ves to be conduCive to Jiis best in-
terests.

The question then is not, 'Can I find
seine matt aneng, seventeen millions who
thinks in all respects as thyself but 'Who
is the man, all things present and remote
considered,that will most probably be able
by success to give .effeetnation to those
great measures which I doem conducive
my welfare, and the welfare of toy whole
country ?"I'his question every voter in.
the Republic ,tnust determine for himself.
For:myself, after looking. calmly upon all
the surrounding circumstances, COnscionep,
i'atriotiSm, and (if others prefer the term)
enlightened self-interest, constrain me to
vote for henry Clay. The Tariff, the
Currency, the Lands; Economy, Executive
and Ministerial Responsibility, and many
other interests, all depend; in my humble. ,
judgment,on Mr. Clay'S election for ben-
axial determination..—And-ilheleCtid,
the decision of 1840 passed by the POOPIe,
will be, confirmed, and the policy of the
country settled. Then and (such is thean-
amity Of the public mind) not till then, shall
we' have time to look about us; and pro-
jecteAltat other great reform, the reduction
of 'American Slavery to its. constitutional
limits; and to colinOtrate the 'United con-
demnation of the civilized world Co its final
-and utter extinction. • •

Cr.mr is indeed e slave holder-L-I
wish he were not. Yet it does not Weenie
rite,. who baVe been a slave ho'lder.MySelf,
to condemn him. It isthy, provenee
to defend Mr. r)lay ;• this he' is abMidtintlY
able .to do himself. It remains • With pos;
teriti to deierMine hoW Mueli.shall be due
'hinifor the glpiiMlSlMPulSe'hisfer Vent SPir-

. ,

giveto ••Liberty„ throughoutAbe
'world: and with them a1504.0-:say, how
mach shall be 'subtractedlroni this 'appre-
ciation, for hiti hatrinionlY'failed.tci do all
that could be donein this holy .

'Ca*
:Pentosthenes,,lClncinatus,,end .Cipero,,sact-
rinced•te base. heathen gods ;,yet no-man;
becanie they 'know nOt;•theitrue

say- that they:'Vverifticit
goodand,patriotio
onif,rthernost..,saille.,Sna::enlighted)mettlif,
.this or any' his, rev, ii*;tif,the'lifbltif,

'F.''.

• whicii
ME MEE

a.sin,he peispeuted heretics, should.
,think it'unjuit, to calf- bowpees friend,

NeWton, a hypoCrite and a monster;
because, at a' tiMe when' the .slave tiede
Wes commonly considered by the most re-
speet'able people as. an innoceet and benefi;
'cial.traTtic,,lieWent, largely provided with
hymn books aid handcuffs, on a Gulped"
voyage. An immoral action being in ,a

particular society getierally, considered as

innocent,. is a geed plea for aiOndividual
who being one of that. society, and'having
adoptedthe notions which prevail, among
his neighbors, commits that action." .

I cannot, then,,because—MK Clay.i's
slave-holder, in a community Where the
whole ch•ristian Church of all denemina-
timis7 the only professed teachers of inn-
vitalAr among the people, are, also slave
!gliders, prescribe hint, for that oinglellting
ordifference betweeh us.

MR. CLAY IN THE SOUTH.
. , ' \ -

110-Mr. Clay's tour thrtugh tlm South is a LH•
emptied march.- Every wherehe isreceived with
the warmest manifestations-of popular regard,
frbm all Parties and both sexes. We have.. not
room—fer to many spirited notices of'Os mei)•

tibn at fferent lownii, nor of,the remarks made
by hi in' reply to Vie numerous add;-esse!i of/
wale no that lie receives. Suffice it to ray that
no whereiiithe South does Mr. CLAY shrink from
a free and clear avowal of those political printi.
plus which ho has unchangingly held throughout
his public life—no where does lie hesitate to de- •
dare himself in favor ofaTatill which shall give
Just andreaeonedde protection to American indus.
try—and no wbeN. does ho hesitate to say that ,
the whole expenses of our-goVernment should be.
paid by revenues derived from iniporto, and the
prOcceds ofthe sale of the Public Land,'S be given
to the States! This is the true Whig doctrine.
We aprend if notice of Mr. CLAY'S remarks at

Montgomery, (Alabama) where lie replied to an

appropriate. address from Col. WiLtiasis:—

In:saYing this much in justilicatVonof my
course in voting for Afr: Clay, I should be
false to my own reputatbn, ungrateful to
thut•ttergc portion of Anti--Slavery-men who
41ave sympathized with me in my feeble.
cffiiita in the cause of Universal Liberty,
and recreant to-that4Prieiis eiiiise itself, if
I did, not avow my belief_ that the time is
near at baud when public sentiment will
not, aught not, and cannot hold the Slave-
holder guiltless. Yes, I will go yet fur-
thei, -and declare in the name of the Chris-
titittßeligipn and our Republican Institu-
tions;based. professedly on the principle of
tile greate'st good to the greatest number,'

that no man, :otter -the next Presidential
Election, when so much light shall. have

been shed 'upon' this subject, should be
deemed fit torule over a Republican, CInis:

Pedple, who shall violate, by bolding
Slaves, the Only two principles upon which
either,Christianity or Republicanism can
stand the test of philosophical scrutiny fur
a single moment. ,

lu conclusion;.in refutation of the slan-
ders of the Washington Globe, which-are
ever harmless where that print -is known,
iu Amin to Mr.- Clay, and in vindication
of my own self-respect, you *ill allow me
to say, that my opinions and action upon
the subject of Slavery aro all my own; that
however mueli may esteem Mr. Clay as
a Man, a' Statesman, and a Friend-though
I- may regard him as one of the most frank,.
noble, practical, wise, eloquent, and patri-
otic of those who, in this or any other age
have assumed to govern a great Nation,
the Editor of the Globe but crakes exhibi-
tion own ignoble spirit, when he in-
sinuates that Henry Clay would play
double 114 a to 'deceive the American Peo-
ple'; bs dictating to me, or that, 1, horn*
as I may -be in the estimation 4:lf my coun-
try, would be used by hica,.or any other
man or wit of men, for any dishonorable
purpose, or lie treated with upon any other
terms than those of absolute equality.

Trusting that your wishes; as well as
the purpos‘e-s of those persons Who have
done me the honor to address me by letter
upon this subject, will be best subserved,by
making this 7..t,vistver public, I scud it at
•once to the press.

Eespectfully your obedient servant.
C. 111. CLAY.

- It is impossible to give Mr Clay's reply,
as it was, like .most of his addresses pure-
ly an extemperaneous effort, mostly in re-
latiok to-topics presented in Col IVilhams'
address, mid of course 'no copy 'eptild.he
procured. To particular...subjects-named

the'Ciil. in hishappiest mariner, Mr.
Clay replied briefly and in their order.
He spoke of the war of 1812, to the dec-
laration of 'which he yielded his hearty.and
cordial approval, and to carrying the cnunr
Cry honorably through wilich,'he pledged
and gave his energetic aid. Ile spoke of
the wroligs we had suffered which brought
on that ‘Var—of our gallant seamen who

had been dragged from beneath the folds of
their own stars and stripes to light in for:
sign vessels, and for the 'honor of a-coun-
try that 'was not their own. And how
deeply and proudly they avenged those
wrongs when. opportunity was ogivOn, on

their own eleinnt, by tearine down the
red cross of England, and nailing their own

striped bunting ,where it had been accus-

tomed to wave. lle spoke of the last glo-
rious act of that war, at N. Orleans, and
of the pride he felt in it while abroad, as

an American, citizen, negotiating a peace
at Ghent, and of the manner in which that
and other victories elevated the American
character and fame among the-Various na-

tions of Europe.
Ho spoke of the Missouri question

which agitated the republic in such an
alarming degree in 1820, and of iris agen-
cy in effecting its satisfactory Settlement,
as only art humble instrumentality such as
he and every good citizen should be ready
to employ, whim the welfare of that coun-

try, and the integrity of die Union called.
lle spoke of the tariff compromise of

1830, and thanked Col. \V. for haying al-
luded to that act as restoring peace to the
country ,when it seemed on thetive of a fear-
ful civil and fatal convulsion. Peace, said
he, is what we want as a nation—peace—-
patience—till all our immenseresources are
fully developed, and then we can stand tip

—alone—such a people as the sun never be-
fore shmie upon. And with peace', union—-
and that union could only be preserved un-

impaired by the spiritof compronde—con-
ciliation-a giving up of minor interests and
local benefits for the good of the whole.
A ffreat American heart implanted in each

„r citizen where there 'should be no room for

the growth of jealousies or local prejudices,
but in every throb of which each should
feel that the whole-.country was ills coon-
try--rrs glory ins glory-and he an Amer-
ican citizen.

THE ECONOMY OF AGRICULTURE.
Liberality constitutes the economy of ag-

riculture; perhaps it is the solitary human
oe4tion, to which the adage, 'the more
we the the more we shall receiye,' can be
justly applied. Liberality to the earth in
manufactbring and culture is the fountain
of its boubties to us. Liberality to domes-
tic brutes is .the fountain of matiure. • The
good work of a strong:leam cause a product
beyond the bad work of a weak one, after
deducting the additional eNpense of feeding
it, and it 'saves ri!o over 'half the labor of

_the_driver,:eunklin_ftillo win.: a bad on6.—

But there vas one thing, he continued,

that had given him more heartfelt gratifica-
tion than any plaudits' which his public
acts might have iron for him. It was the

allusion in Col. Williams speech to the
fact th4t hts course had beep an upright
one. it mils his noblest aspiration to be
thought to he', and to merit the appellation
of an honest man. WhatiA;er faults I may
have had, said Mr. Clay, (placing his hand

Warm betties, produces health-
strength and coinfort; 'preserves the lives
of a multitude of domestic animals to ditive
on less food, and secures 'from danger all
kinds of crops. And liberality in the ti-
tensils of husbandry, saves labor, to a vast
extent, by providing the proper tool for do-
ing the work both well and expeditously.

Foresight is another item in the econo-
my-of agriculture.' It consists in prepa-
ring work for all weather, and doing all
Work in proper weather, and • at proper
times, The climate of the.United. States
Makes the first 4 easy, and the second leSs
,ditlicult Than in most countries. Ruinous
violations Of thiS important rule :are yet:
frequent,• from 'temper and inipatienec.—;.
Nothing.'iS more 'common than a: person
in ploughing,' making.,.haY;:etitting'wheat,
nnd..oilierWit„Works,,ema delaysmallMight
have. escaped a.,great, lose, and .the • labor
employed:to.destroy.,.would have.been ern' ,
ployod' to save: Propi Of all kinds are.
Planied ,Or•SOUTtf linpreper periods' or
unseasonably, in relation to thicSltite of the
weathervlO" their 'iletriineitf or'ilestruction

of "an ?tirrangenient of the:
work:,tti to fartwealeulatmj,forAiiing, cveo
iiPielei3'of'.it,:iiideiseirai'tho•iperiodal and
in ,thcananotr,montlkkoky.'tO',ealianOak •lts,

• !
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upon his heart)—"Whatever -faults I may

have lhad, 1 have never concealed anything
here from my countrymen. They know
mu. They read me :is they would read a

book—and I rejoice at it-41. it were other-
! wise, ifI could not be understood, I should
be unworthy of. myself, of the country I

[most love, and of my countrymen, who
have now and so often manifested their
respect for me."

Ills speech was emciliatory, respectful
to all, no.attempt at di,splay, simple, plain,
Unadorned., and unstndied,.eoming from a

I heart HI of deep feeling, swelling up with

detiotion' to his Gauntry- and herypeculiar
institutions.. Thanking the immense.don-

I eoUrSei hiS Democratia as .well as his
!Whig friends, for coming, out to, greet him,
notwithstanding . the inclemencies, of the

I,day, rainedineeisantly) pleasantly

i alluding to the fact that•they were no "fair
weather frienda," he, epolOgiseitfor break-.
ing,,through.his customary purptrse of mak;
int:riddling like a.,publiC address, and took
his seat' amid' the:.reiterated ,cheers' of aS
001i6tOct aii4 ~epthutiptic audience as
we ever mingled ivitlii,:o.rlniede .a.Tart .of.

BRIEN

, TIIE IVIFE'S fId*LUENCE,'--AlOph and
Beth were brothers.: Aleph Married. a pil.
ous woman of irespectaldu'religious fatni-
ly. I met him in hisyarb, walking around
with . vigor and speed, an, erect, portly,.
ruddy, robust man: His outbuildings,
were numerous; and his yard was full of
wood,utensils and materials for 'veil. I
went into his house. It was large well .
finished and; well furnished. ''Thera were
books there, and they 'seemed to be'read
and studied. Aleph was a pillar in the
church, the• parish and the town; for he
had a good wife. "A wise woman buildeth
her house.' Iler husband is known in the
gates, when he Bitted] among the elders of
the laud. ,She looketh well to the ways
of her household, and eateth not the bread
of idleness. Her children rise up and call
her blessed; her husband also and he prais-
eth her. Favor is deceitful and beauty is
vain; but a woman that fearetlf the Lord
Shall be praised. Give her the fruits of
her hands; and let her own works praise
her in the gates." , •

Beth had a good disposition. He was
industrious, steady and. prudent. He_was,
honest and moral, and respected . religion ;

but he hail a prior wife. His tall form was
bomMil down. ' On his face was the .c-
-pressiOn of care and despondency and his
movements were of the same character.
With the, companiOn and family that he

had; he possessed neither spirit nor ability
to.do any thing Tor the promotion of reli-
gion and the imblic good. He did - not
prosper.' There was the aspect of naked-
ness about his barn, about his house and
within his doors. Il is family did not grow
up.in'good and reipeetable habits.

Their character and condition were not
such as to cheer him. Ile drooped at
length and died.. lie made no•profession
of religion, but he cordially welcomed, my
visits as a minister, and I indulged some
hope that death waS -gain to him; but as he
lived so he died, in. a 'Awnless state of
mind. There was considerable intemper-,'
nice and looseness of principle and prac-
tice in other branches of morals. In the
sinking condition of the family, the influ-
ence' of the poor wife was to be seen.—
Sli'e was not herself vicious but she had
no high moral principles, no cultivation of
mho, no interest in the imprOvement of
society, no zeal for neatness and comfort,
for whatsoever things arc lovely and of
good report. II cr want of the qualities of
the virtuous woman described in Proverbs,
made her a poor wife, and her husband a
poor parishioner. 1 seem to selhis stoop-
ing form and care-worn face pai:sing before
.tae. I seem to see his dilapidatetlbuildings.
I scent , !.p see the neighborhood presenting
all around the blighting influence of a slack
wqrui—a pool. wife—upon her children.
Talk to me of educating young men, and
of training them up to be good citizens,
good members of churches, and good sup-
porters of religious societies, and I tt ill tell
you to educate young women to be good
wives, if you will have men be happy meih
gond citizens and good parishioners.—Pas-
lor's Journal.

THE PIItSICIAN.--"There is scarcely a
profession in which the sympathies of its
professors arc more pairfully excited than
that of the medical practitioner. How of-
ten is he called to the bed of hopeless sick-
!less; and that too, in a family, tho mem-
bers of which aro drawn together by the
closest bonds of love! How painful to

meet the enquiring gaze of attached friends
or weeping relatives, directed towards
hiM ia tiu?t of consolation; assurances of
safety, which ho cannot, give! And how
melancholy is it to behold the last ray of
hope which had lingered upon the face of
affection, giving place to the dark cloud' of
despair!

"And whotral is orer—tvhert= tho bit-
Unless of death hall passed from theiletid
to the Jiving—front the departed to the he-
rkiaved—hat k to that shriek of agony, that
convulsive sob, that bitter groan .wrong
from the. heart's core, which bespeak the
utter prostration of the spirit beneath the
blow!

• "There, cold in the embrace of death,
lies the honored husband of a heart-broken
wife—her first, her only level Or it may
be, the young wife of a distracted husband,
Sridc of a year, the mother of an hour, and
by tier perhaps the blightedfruits of their
love—the bud by the blossom, and both
are -withered.":.__

Tun hws.—The condition Of this out-
cast and despisedrace seems to be rapidly
improving. In many countries their civil
state is much nnidliorated, andthey' are be-

,

giuing to enjoythe rights'of citizens.' The
French Chamber tit Deputieit eontaitie Sev-
eral Jews. l'he confidence of ,the sons of
Jacob in their Talmud and their. Rabbini-
cal traditiOns, is said to be very much ,sha-
kene.,and cliey.tibegin.t,O regard tiiri,Gospel

less distaste'. ,
D9r,ing,:theiatit ,twen-

said a .younglady of•twelve to her ty-ftve., years more voluntary conversions
ritother;•'llihOtiltt •Ithe ;to ,get tharriedV • to Christianity have taken. place among the

in'irlisar,'Ssiiid her Moth- Jaws, than had' occurred since We, days of
et, ,!..y,nn 4reoett young yets-,*tatjlut, such t postss lip, to that perm . hero
an idea:inid:#ol.o.,lo li.e6tiis-,tdb6 a d
:;'N'ilthirittj ohlySoPhtakhere, is over' the ir fithers:• About
:iilltyro#!..ypirS•of aool:3diseye nhewas lein'thOusind'ltiiks:dra7nniirestablitshiiiliat
:.,i.o,l:,a,,..tgltnil'Acolltil?l/:fiyielcfOallty Jerusalem, altimakh•;ticw_yopri since` the
etel jamiceog„ "Ir, r truly; damp hgaltAti tg

°;?.:;VOryftliei4tereatolltver,y,,,l,a,at
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